
  

HARRISON'S INAUGURAL 
The President’s Views Upon Im. 

portant Public Questions. 

  

Discussing the Tariff, Civil Ser- 
vice, the Surplus, Eto. 

The following is the inaugural address of 
President Harrison: 

There is no constitutional or legal require- 
ment that the President shall take the oath 
of office in the presence of the people. but 
there is s0 manifest an appropriateness in 
the induction to office of the chisf 

officer of the nation that from the 
of the Government the people, to 

whose | ice the official oath consecrates the 
officer, have been called to witness the sol. 
emn ceremonial. The oath taken in 
the presence of the people becomes 
a mutual covenant, The 
covenants to serve the whole body of 
the people by a faithful execution of the 
laws, so that they may be the unfailing de- 
fence and security of those who respect and 
observe them, and that neither wealth and 
station nor the power of combinations shall 
be able to biel gin just penalities or to 
wrest them from a beneficent public purpose 
to serve the ends of cruelty or selfishness 
My promise is spoken; yours 
but not the Jess real and solemn. The 
people of every State have their repre. 
sentatives. Surely I do not misin- 
terpret thé spirit of the occasion 
when I assume that the whole body of the 
people covenant with me and with each other 
to-day to support and defend the Constitu 
tion and the Union of the States, to yield 
willing obedience to sll the laws, and each to 
every other citizen his equal civil and politi. 
cal rights. Entering thus solemnly in cov 
enant with each other, we may reverently 
invoke and confidentially expect the favor 
and help of Almighty God-=that He will 
give to me wisdom, strength and fidelity, and 
TO our people a spirit of fraternity and a love 
of righteousness and peace 

This occasion derives peculiar faterest from 
the fact that the Presidential term which be 
gins this day is the twenty-sixth under our 
Constitution. The first inauguration of 
Presideat Washington took place in New 
York, where Congress was then sitting, on 
the 30th day of April, 1750, having been de- 
ferred by reason of delays atending the or 
ganization of the Congress and the 
canvass of the electoral vote Our 
people have already worthily observed 
the centeunials of the Declaration 
Independence, of the battle of Yorktown, 
and of the adoption of the Constitution: and 
will shortly celebrate in New York the in- 
stitution of the second great department of 
our Constitutional scheme of Government. 
When the ceatennial of the institution of ¢ 
Judicial Department, by the organi g 
the Supreme Court, shall have heen suitably 
observed, as I trust it will be, our nation 
will have fully entered its second century. I 
will not attempt to note the marvelous, and, 
in great part, happy contrasts between our 
country as it steps over the threshold into its 
second century of organized existence under 
the Constitution, and that weak but wisely 
ordered young nation that looked undaunt- 
edly down the first century, when all its 
Years stretched out before it. Our people will 
not fail at this time to recall the incidents 
which accompanied the institution of gov 
ernment under the Constitution, or to 
find inspiration and guidances in the 
teachings and example of Wash 
ington and his great associates, 
and hope and courage in the contrast which 
thirty-eight populous and prosperous States 
offer to the thirteen States, weak in every 
thing except courage and the love of Hberty 
that then fringed our Atlantic sesboard 

The Territory of Dakota has now a popu- 
lation greater than any of the original 
States (except Virginial, and greater 
than the aggregate of five of the smaller 
States in 1790 The centre of popula 
tion, when our National Capital was 
located, was sast of Baltimore and it was 
argued by many well-informed persons that it 
would move eastward rather than westward 
Yet in 1850 it was found to be near Cin- 
cinnati, and the new census about to be 
taken will show another stride to the West. 
ward, That which was the body has come 

to be only the rich fringe of the nation's 
robe. But our growth has been limited to ter 
ritory, population, and aggregate wealth, 
marvelous as it has been in each of those 
directions. The masses of our people are better 
fed, clothed and housed than their fathers 
were. The facilities for popular education 
have been vastly enlarged and more general. 
ly diffused. The virtues of courage and pa- 
triotism have given recent proof of their con- 
tinued presence and increasing power in the 
hearts and over livesof our people. The in 
fluences of religion have been multiplied and 
strengthened, The sweel offices of charity 
have greatly increased. The virtue of tem- 

rence is held in higher estimation 
fe have not attained an ideal condi- 

tion. Not all of our people are happy and 
perous: not all of them are virtuous and 

w-abiding. Bat, on the whole, the oppor 
tunities offered to the individual to secure 
the comforts of life are better than are found 
elsewhere, and largely better than they were 
bere one hundred years ago 

THE TARIFF POLICY. 

The surrender of a | measure of sove 
reignty to the general Government, effected 
by the adoption of the Constitution, was not 
accomplished until the geen of reason 
were strongly reinfor by the more im- 

tive voice of experience. The divergent 
nterests of peace speadaty demanded a 
“more perfect union.” The merchant, 
the ship-master, and the manufacturer 
discovered and disclosed to our states. 
men and to the people that com 
mercial emancipation must be added to the 
potiical freedom which bad been so Lravely 
won. The commercial policy of the mother 

of 

country had not relaxed any of its bard and | 
ive features. To hold (n check the de. 

v t of our commercial marine, to pre- 
vent or retard the establishment and growth 
of manufactures in the States. and 0 Lo se- 
cure the American marke. for their sh 
and the carrying trade for their ships, was 
policy of European statesman, and was pur- 
Susi ith the most selfish vigor. Petitions 

in 
tion of discriminating duties that should 
encourage the production of needed things at | 
poe The whi . patriotism of the jeopla, ch | 
no longer found a fleid of exevcise’n war, | the most friendly dis 

self dependent, 
of home manufaciures and for escouraging 
the use of domestics in the dress of the peo | 

ized in many of the States 
The revival at the end of the century of | 

the same patriotic interest in the preservation 
a of domestic , and | 
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| have felt the benefit of their 
| hood, 

{ community of 

{of the great mining and 
i enterprises which have recently been estab- 
| lished in the South may yet find that the free 
{ ballot 

| as well as for his own! 
officer | 

| the tarill 

| convictions, i 
| cult, by friendly instruction and co-opera- i 
| tion, to make the black man their afMicient 
{ and safe ally, not only in establishing correct 
{ principles in our national Administration, | 
| but in preserving, for their local communis | 

unspoken, economi- | 

upon Congress, urging the imposi- | 

  

whose necessities call for diversified crops, 
and create n home demand for garden and 
agricultural products. Every new mine, 
furnace and factory is an extension of the 

{ productive capacity of the State, more 
and valuable than added tarritory. 

the prejudices and paralysis of 
slavery continue to hang upon the 
skirts of progress! How long will thoss who 
rejoice that slavery no longer exists cherish 
or tolerate the incapacities it puts upon their 
communities! I look hopefully to the con 
tinuancs of our protective system and to the 
consequent development of manufacturing 
and mining enterprises in the States hither 
to wholly given to agriculture, as a potent 
influence in the perfect unification of our 
people. The men who have invested their 
capital in these enterprises, the farmers who 

neighbor. 
and the men who work in shop 

or field will not fail wo find and to defend a 
interest, Is not quite 

possible that the farmers and the promotars 
manufacturing 

real 
Shall 

of the workingman, without dis. 
tinction of race, is needed for thair defence 

1 do not doubt that 
in the South who now accept 

views of Clay and the con- 
stitutional expositions of Webster would 
courageously avow and defend their real 

they would not find it diffi. 

if these men 

ties, the hensfit of social order and 

cal and honest government. At least until 
the good offioss of kindness and education 
have been fairly tried, the contrary conclu. 

| sion cannot be plausibly urged 
I bave altogether rejected the suggestion 

| of a special sxocutive policy for any section 
of our country. It is the duty of the Execu 
tive to administer and enforce, in the meth. 
ods and by the instrumentalities pointad out 
and provided by the 
laws snacted by Congress, Thess 
general and their administration 
uniform and equal. As a citizen may not 
slect what laws he will obey, neither 
may the Executive elect which he 
will enforce The duty to obey 
and to execute embraces the Consti 
tion in its entirety and the whole code of 
laws snnctad under it. Toe evil example of 
permitting individuals, corporations or com. 
munities to nullify the lcws bacause they 
ross some selfish or local interests or pre 
judices, is full of danger, not only to the 
nation at large, but much more to those who 
ise this pernicious expedient to escape their 
just ob ions or to obtain an unjust ad 
vantage over others They will presently 
themselves be ¢ lod to appeal to the law 
for protection, and who would use 
the law ng n must not 
feny that use « it to others If our 
great corporations would mores scrapulously 
sbserve their legal obligations and duties, 
hey would have less cause to complain of 
he unlawful imitations of ther rights or of 
violent interference with their operations 

The community that by concert, open or 
werel, among its citizens, denies to a portion 
of its members their plain rights under the 
aw has severed the only safe bond of social 
seder and prosperity. Theevil works, froma 
bad center, both ways [It demoralizes those 
who practice it, and destroys the faith of 
those who suffer by it in the efficiency of 
the law as a sale protector. The man in 
whose breast that faith has been darkened is 
AMWAT ALY WAR SUEUR UL GRGIEFOUE Al un 

muny suggestions, Those who use unlawful 
nathods, if moved by no higher motive than 
he selfishness that prompts them, r 
op and inquire what is to be 
this. An unlawful expedient cannot becomes 
A permanent condition of governmead 
If the educated and influential classes 
n a community ether practises or 
onnive at the systematic violation 
of laws that seem 10 them to cross their con 

venience, what can they expect when the 
esson that convenience or a supposed class 
nterest is a sufficient cause for lawlessnew 
bas been well learned by the ignorant clases) 
A community where law is the rule of on 

fact, and where courts, not mols, execute 
the penalties, is the only attractive fleld for 
business investments and honest labor 

Oar nat 

laws are 
should He 

ig 

thoss 

defence 

sralinat 
o make the 

happily maintained a policy of svoidiag 
Mi interference with EBosropean affaires. Wo have 

wen only Interesiad spectators of their contentions 

fn diplomacy and in war, ready to ase our frieadly 
cen to promote peace, but never obtruding our 

sdvicn, sod never sttems g anfairly to coin the dis 

reassess of ther Powers Into commercial advantage 
0 ourselves. We have a just right to expert that 
mr Baropean poticy will be the American policy of 
Enropean courts It bs so manifestly Incompatid n 
with those prees ms for our peace and safety, 
which a!l the great Powers habitas y observe and 

saforee In matters affecting them. that s shorter 
water way betwern oar eastern and western sow 
hoasds should be dominated by any European Gov. 
ernment, that we may confidently expect that such a 

purpose Ww not De entertained by any frisadly 
Power We shall, in the future, as In the 
past, nse every endeavor to maintain and enlarge 
nr friendly relations with all the great Powers, 

hut they will not expost us to look kindly apn 

any project that would leave us subject to the | 
dangers of a hostile observation or environment 
We have not soaght to dominate or to absorh any of 
our weaker neighbors. but rather to ald and en 
courage them to establish free and stable govern. 
ments, resting upon the consent of their own yo 

ple. We have a clear right 10 expect, therefore, 
that no European Government will seek (0 estahiish 
colonial dependencies upon the territory of these 
independent Amerioan States. That which a sense 
of justice restrains us from seeking. they may be 
reasoaably expectad willingly to forego 

It mast not be assumed, however, thal our inter 
eats are wo exclusively American that our entire in. 
attention to any events that may transpire eles 
where can be taken for grantsd. Our citizens, domi | 
cited for purposes of trade, in all countries and in | 
many of the islands of the ses, demand and will | 

| have our adequate care in thelr persons! sod com: 
| mercial rights. The necessities of oar 

and 
BAYY Mo 

quire convenient coaling stations, dock and 
harbor privi ¥ " 

legen wo will fee! free to obtain only b 

fechle the Government from 
concessions. Bat having fairly obtained them. b 
methods and for purposes entirely consistent wit 

ition toward all 
powers, our consent will be nee 
fication or impairment of the . 
We shall neither fall to respect the flag of any 

friendly nation or the just rights of {te citizens, nor 
to exact the Hike treatment of oar own, Cslnoss, 

justice and consideration should characterize our 

adequate 

THE CIVIL SERVICE, 
The daty devolved by law the 

of the Senate, 

an number of oe 

  
| The spirit 
! and seam 

| beyond that of the naval list, 

| can stesmship Hoes 

Constitution, all the | 

| Calves common to prime... 6 W 

and other trading privic | 
menus that | 

do wot in any degree partake of coercion. however | 
which we sak such | 

other | 
to any modi. | 

on. 

  

Heads of departments, bureans and all other pub. 
lic officers having any duty connected therewith, 
will be expected to enforce the Civil Services Law 
fully and without evasion, Beyond this obvious 
duty I hope to do something more to advance the 
reform of the civil service, The deal, or even my 
own Ideal, 1 shall probably not attain, Retrospect 
willbe a safer basis of judgment than promises, 
We shall not, however, I am sure, be ables to put 
our civil service upon a non-partisan basis antl! we 
have secured an incumbency that fair-minded men 
of the opposition will approve for Impartiality snd 
integrity. As the number of such in the civil Hat 
Inereascas removals from office will diminish, 

THE SURPLUS, 

While a treasury surplus is not the grealost 
ovil, it is a serious evil, Onur revenues should 
be ample to meet the Srtinaty annual demands 
upon our treasury, with a sufficient margin for 
those extraordinary bot scarcely less impera- 
tive demands which arise now and then, Ex- 
penditure should always be made with econo- 
my and only upon public necessity, Waste. 
fulness, profiigacy, or favoritism in public expend. 
tures is cnmioal, Bat there is Bothing in the con 
dition of our country or of our peopls to suggest 
that anything presently pecessary to the publle 
prosperity, security, or honor should be unduly 
postponed, 
to forecast snd estimsie 
manda, and, havin 
penditures, to so adjust 
considerable annual surplus will remain. We will 
fortunately be able to apply to the redemption of 
the panlic debt any small and unforseen excess of 
revenne, 

these extraordinary de- 

It is quite 
possible, | am sure, to effect the necessary redaction 
in our revenues without breaking down our protecs 
tive tariff or seriously injaring any domestic lo 
dustry, 
The construction of a sufliclent namber of mod. 

ern warships and of thels necessary armament 
should progress as rapidly as is consistent, with 
care and perfection fn plans and workmanship. 

courage abd skill of our naval officers 

ni Have many tmes In our history given 
to weak ships and inefficient guns a rating greatly 

That they will again 
do so spon ocession 1 do mot doadl ; hut they 
ought not hy premeditation or neglect to be left 10 
the risks and exigencies of an unequal combat, 
We shoald sacoarage the establishment of Amer 

The exchanges of commerce 
lomand stated, reliable and rapid means of com. 
munication, aud until these are provided the devel 
spament of our trade with the States lying south of 
ns is lmposaibie 

Oar pension 

ato the Unlon o 
Washington Ter 

foryes thet 

be free to all 

. Dangers have } 

b we 
Passion 
only 

Path yd 

ptished them all 

swept some of oar com nanits : 3] 

ue 8 tow demonetretic great body of 
people are slable, patriotic. lawanidmg. No polis 

of party can oug parsae advantage sl the ex 
of public hoaor, or by rade and Indecent 
without protest and fate’ disaffection in Me 
tend y Be pesonly HIATT AF 
more fully revealing the necessary anity of a 

communities aud the increasing intercoaree of our 
prope te promoting mutus! respect We shall find 
anailoyed Dlesenre in the reveiat! which oar nett 

census will make of the swift development of th 
great resources of some of the Sales. Each State 
will bring lie gonorous contribution to tw 

aggregate of the nation's increase And. whey the 
harvest from the felds, the cattle from the hills 
the ores of the earth shall have been wel 

counted, and vained. we will tar from them all § 
crown with highest honor the State that hae the 
most promoted education. virtee, justice, and 
triotiem among the people, 
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ret hyrade 
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added them to our ordinary ex- | 

our revenue laws that no | 

| from 

This is better than to reduce our income | 
| below onr necessary expenditures, with the result | 
i Ing choice between another change of our revenue | 
i laws and an incrosse of the public debt, 

great | 

  

THE INAUGURATION BALL. 
A Night of Festivities in the 

Big Pension Building. 

Floral and Other Decorations on an 
Immense Scale. 

We give below a graphic account of the 

great ball which ended President Harrison's 

mauguration: 

In the evenmg the President and Mrs 
Harrison attended the insugural ball held in 
the Pension Building. Beyond all question 
the room in which the ball was ziven is the 

biggest ball room in the United States, 

Tt will be the Jaty of Congross wisely | | To one end wall the floor stretehies away 
i = ] $10 feet before end wall 

OOIaE up--about 
mile, in other words. A tape lino stretched 

side tw wide of the room 
would measure 116 feet, the glass roof which 

the other 

{ lots in the daylight and keeps out the ele 
above the | ments Is no less than 100 feet 

floor. To put it otherwise, here is a ball 
room one-sixteenth of a mile long, a third as | 

| wide and with a roof almost as high above 
the dancing floor as is the roadway of the | 
Brooklyn Bridge above the waters of the 

| East Hiver. 
The floor area of this vast rooms matter 

| of nearly 57,000 square feet—is unbroken, 
save by eight Jigantic columns that tower | 

| up almost ous o sight. There are two rows 
of these columns four in each row 

These columns are something 

the center was a Chinese 
pagoda, fifty feet long, thirty feet wide and 
nearly sixty feot high, It was two stories 
high and was festooned with flags and bunt 

ing. In the pagoda the Marine Band and 
lock's Orchestra, of Philadelphia, were 

stationed, the former furnishing promenade 
music, and the latter music for dancing. 
Wound about each of the eight great 
columns were four streamers of laurel —each 
13) feet long —and in the spaces between the 
streamers great palm leaves coversd up the 
marble pillars. Midway between the floor 
and ceiling two great American shields were 
fastened to each pillar, and at the base of 
svery column was a broad band « crimson 
plush, bordered with i i 4 
the center of eact 

roof forty strear 

sod Glue 

re 

bunting 

I'D 

BALL ROOM IN THE PEXKION OFEICE 

away to the tops of the great eolamns and 

the side walls In the central section of the 
room, over the pagoda, a large full-rigged 
floral ship hung from the intersection of the 
streamers It was thirty feet jong, had al 
its sails set, and thickly intersperssd with 
laurels asd evergreens of w it was made, 
Wore ries Ik wend balls bright ool 
cred cut Bowers The 

“Shipof Biate Pensa 
the two other groups 
great balls of laurel and 
ten fost in dismetar 

At the west end of the room an immense oil 
porirait of President Harrison bung in a 
shaded and paneled plush frame twenty feet 
jong by ten in width and at the sast 
there was a similar likeness of 

dent Morton, On the tiled dancing 
neath each portrait was a grost uster of 

potted plants, foros and palms The rea 
novelties ¥ the lorist’s work =» the 

symbolioal 3 whi referee the 
nts ¢ the 

and 

nung 

OWers, each 

ened 
ios Prosi 

ar Le 

Ow 
rernment 

pieces was about £15 
was made of immort © 

The eizht 00s, Tepe 
wi 

arches of the 
pied by Pen 

situated at th 
first gallory, was 

Harrison's tse, 
decorator trans 

Wie Ves 

V 
artmenis were 

intervals from the ar 
The 

sion Commissions: 
soulheast o 

set apart for Presi 
and the floret and 
formed the pial 
toons of aural, busting and fags and baskets 
of hyacinths, roses, lilies of the valley and 
tulips made it blossom with color. Af the 
head of the room stood a double floral chair 
twelve foot high and ten foe wide [It was 
made of immortelles. grecos and ross and 
in the back of either side of the chair the 
words “Harrison” and “"Morton™ stool out 

in bold relief. Above theses words was the 
inscription “Inaugural, ISSA" and over the 
chair was a floral canopy of roses and other 
flowers. To the north of the President's 
room was the room assigned to the ladies of 
the Presidential party and to the east was 
the Vice President's room 

President Harrison, Vice-President Mor 
ton, their wives and the ladies of their party 
reached the scene of the ball 
o'clock. They were escorted to the ball by 

Mr. A. T. Britton, Chairman of the Ine 
augural Committee, and Mr. E F. Beals, 
Chairman of the Heception Commit 
tee, met them at the entrance and, with the 

FOO oo 

Black 
raer of the 
{ jenit 

n-looking 

members of the committes, escorted them to | 
their respective rooms 

Boon after the arrival of the President the 
members of the diplomatic corps and the 
Reception Uommittee were introduced to | 

by the members of the | him and, escorted 
committee and followed by the diplomatic 
corps, the President and his part 
tour of the ball room and shortly 
left the building 

forward 

The dancing floor had been divided into 
siztesn sections, an! each section was in 
charge of an aide to the chairman of the 
floor and promenade committees and nine as 
sistants. The galleries were also divided 
into sections, to be similarly managed, and 
dancing was tied there Sar 

on M. L. Ruth, of the United States Navy, 
“hairman of the Floor and Promenade Com. 

mitten, took hix stand near the band pagoda, 
and by means of electric bells gave directions 
to the band aad those in charge of the dane 
ing. 

A CRAZY INDIAN'S AMUCK. 
Seminole Jim Butohers Eight Per 

sons and is Killed Himself 

News bas reached Jacksonville, Fla, from 
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DIAMOND VERA-CURA   onesixteenth of a | 

{| sent by wail on weeeipt of 3 cin 5 bores $1.00) in 

dividing | 
{ the interior of the building” into thres equal 
| sections | 

{ 734 feet in diameter, and serve to strengthen | 
| the impression of vastness which instantly 
{ forces self upon a visitor to the Pension 
{| Building. i 
| This vast room was magnificently decorated | 
| in every part. in 

ike | 

shortly after 9 | 

made 8 | 
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FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
A POSITIVE CURE VOR INDIGESTION AND ALL 

Btomach Troubles Arming There rom, 

Your Druggist or General Dealer sill pet Vera 
Cura for you if nol already in sock, or 4 will be 

stamps, Sample pend on receipt of Leenl samp 

The Charles A, Yogeler Co., Baltimore, Md, 

| FOR THE BLOOD. 
Built fic has cured me of a malig. 

pant bresking out on my iow, which caused 
A intoloratide pain It was called Ecsemns by 

the doctors four of whom trested we with 
no relief. J candidly confess that | owe my 
present good beaith 108. 5 8 which in my 
estimation is invalusile 2a & blood remedy, 

Muss Juras DyxWiry, 
K. th Bt, Bt Louis, Mo 

Onur baby when two months old, was at. 
ith Serofuls, which for a long time 

hor eyesight entirely and esosed 
tix 10 despair of her iife. The doctors failed 
to relieve her, and we g=== Swift's Kpecific, 
which soon cured her sitirely, snd she is 
sow Laie and hearty EY mx, 

Wis Point, Texss 
Berofuls developed on my danghier cwell 

lame ok her neck, e gave her 
he, and the result was wonder. 

Cleveland, Tenn   EF Bend for hook giving history of ond 
Diseases and sd vice 10 eu ® rere mailed fren 

THE SWIFT sPECIFL. Ou 
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oa 

  

CHOICE TEXAS LANDS 
Rare Chance for Settlers. 
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J. 8, NAPIER, Vernon, Texas, 
(who is prepared to show 18 purchasers); or to 

C. C. QIBBS, Land Ag't, Houston, Tex. 
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Thousands of Words Defined, 

Handreds of Pictures. Abbres 
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ary Foreign Phrases Trans. 
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hat reads every day come Ives 

much Be 8 Aree un 
jel woul sy 1 thet $ reaier adurator 
As the Re } 3 many oon 

un words have been during the last W 
owhing the od-Cn hioned Dictionaries 

one. Mere it i» at a triflivg cost 
« 18 Yo. or Be stamps 

BOOK PIBLISHING HOUSE, 
1 4 Lesnard Sg, N.Y. Clery. 

CONSUMPTION 
1 have a poditi vs permed y for the shove disrame } 

thoumnde of rome of Uhe word kind and of lohg sanding 
Pave bows cored. So drong Je my Taith in te -ey Lagat 
1 wil send tes bots Tree, together with a valuntie 
treatise on this Clwenss to any sforer. Give Exprom amd 
FOsddress T A SLOCTN B C6 Pearl. NK ¥ 

y Great English Gout ane 
a r $ S. Rheumatic Remedy, 

val Box, 34) reund 14 Pills, 

SOLDIERS ti: 235% feabind . pay, 3 p 
oh relieved; Taw from, A 

| MeCermick & Sons, Washington, D.C. k Cincinnati, O 

Barr's Van Nadbot Baeydiops in sontuin oven BF ony] unl 
eeyetioy wtivien, Mes and womens Silke shail bee iw 10¢. 

1S YOUR FARM FOR SALE 27m 
1f #0 address Cons & Wmonr, 28 Brosdws 

Lies of Bowme and make more seeney working for ar Tham 

Hid wt ewe thdng sles in fhe wordd Wither sen Costly snail 
PRak  Teomes RRR Address, Tere & Co, Avpeme, Mains 

LOOK AT THIS! 
Cheapest and beet Germane 
merican Dictisnary at 
rt Tn ow prics 

M ; sfydeonne ages, 
bound 16 black cloth, English 
"w with German equiva. 
lente and pros Belation, and 
German words with English 
nitions, so that if you 

s German word and wont wo 
mow tin Jugiiah. on look § 
me part of the book, while § 
ron want to translate ah - 
Anh ward inte Che Frhan on y 

Boxy oy HOUSE Fry Poonare se. x ry 

LAN Bookkeeping Puviness Forme, Hove: 
ryant’s Sle oy HAL FH, £F b) 

for Oomenin AT 

Powgnid, Bn sone 6 F KERRY, 8 Wort 550 0 Now Yoel | 

The most sere 

itnln and safe 

Pain REMEDY 

fn the world 
that inctantly 

stops the most 

exeruncinting 

pains. It ls 

truly the great 

CONQUEROR 
OF PAIN, snd 
has dome mere 

good than say 

known remedy, 

For SPRAINS BRUISES, BACK ACHE, 
PAIN in the CHENT or SIDES, HEAD- 
ACHE, TOOTHACHE or any vibher EX» 
TENMNAL PAIN, a few applications set 
Hike magle, enusing the PAIN 10 INe 
STANTLY STOP. 

For COSGESTIONS INFLAMMATIONS, 
SORE THROAT, BROSCHITIS, (OLD 
in the CHEST, RHEUMATISM, NEU- 
MALGIA, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, PAINS 
in the Small of the Hack, ete, more ex= 
tended, longer continued and repeated 
applications mre necessary to sffoct 8 
Cure, 

All INTERNAL PAINS (In the Bowels 
or Momusch), CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR 
STOMACH. NAUSEA VOMITING, 
HEARTBURN, DIARILH EA, COLIC, 
FLATULESCY, FAINTING SPELLS, are 
relieved 

RADWAY'S 
READY 
BELIEF 

PILLS 
THE 

GreatLiverd Stomach Remedy 
For the cure of all disorders of the 

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID. 

KEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISKAS- 

ES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEADACHE, 

CONSTIPATION, COSTIVENESS, INDI. 

GESTION, BILIOUSKNESSE, FEVER, 

INFLAMMATION of the BOWELS PILES 
and all derangements of the Internal 

Viscera., Purely Vegetable, containing 

no mercury, minerals, or DELETER~ 

IOUS DRUGS. 

PERFECT IDMGESTION will be ace 

complished by taking RADWAY'S 

FILLS, By so doing 

DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH, 

BILIOUSNESS, will be avoided, and 

the food that is esten contribuis its 

nourishing properties for the support of 

the natural waste of the body. SOLD 

BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 205c, por 

box, on receipt of price, will be 

sent by mail. 5 boxes for One Deliar, 

RADWAY & OO, 3% Warrem St NN. T, 
——————— - 

GRATEFUL~-COMFORTING. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

or, 

  

whieh govern (he cperations of digest 
tion, bd ¥ A CON 
tion of wel winced Cox 

Ch EY save Be any besry doctors’ bills, 
1 wdicious use of wack witcies of $iet that 
titution may be gradusly uid up until strong 

enough 10 resist every te oy 0 diseases. Hud 
dreds of wu ble maled er are S031 58 arould us ready 
to attack wherever thee a 8 sk ging We 

emcste teats & fetal shaft ty aE OUT ives Yo 
ih pure ood snd a properly nour 

i Bervire Gaoette 
] Made vingp'y with boiling waier or wm 
| only in Ball pound tine, by Grooss, ated 
| JAMES EPPS & CO. Hommopeiis 
| London, Erland 

Boil 

F YOU WISH A 
GOOD 

REVOLVER 
purchase one of the cele. 
brated SMITH & WESSON 
arma, The Snel nal arms 

  

" 3 pe 
nufsctuved in calfhres 23 

gle ordoutle action A 
Target saodels. Contre y of best guaie 

tty wroans Bt steel, oxre pepectad for works 
maush'p snd stock, ( hey wre unrivaled for Salch, 
durabith scenracy, Dor we Beori ved i 

e cast-iron imitations whic 
ans are not 

sareliatie, bul he SMITH & 
IN Revoivars are all stamped upon the bar 

role with fron's name, address an’ dates of alent 
pio | are guaranteed perfect in every detail Ine 

genuine articles, sand if pour 
Aenier OADDA FUP; TOR an order sont to aidrees 
below will ressive prompt add careful sttention, 
4 ve catalorue and pesos (ornished upon ap 

Ai “SMITH & WESSON, 
EF Mention (hi paper. Springleld, Mase, 

Here It Is! 
Want to tears all shout a 

Horse 7 Howto Pick Outs 
Good One? Knew Imperfec 

Host and so Goard sgeinet 

Frand! Detect Disease and 
Effect a Cure when same bs 

possibile? Tell the age Wy 
the Tooth 7 What to oall the Different Parts of the 
Animal? How to Shon 8 Horse Properly Alls 

«nd other Va usable Information can be obtained by 

reading our JO00-FAGE ILLUSTRATED 

HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, pes 
pad, on recviptof only 28 cents in stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE. 

ev York Oly 

vist pon having the 

  

  
| 134 Leonard St 

PRC HAN Ts “ (RADERS CEN 

FC UTCHERD S 

SATISFACYORY ARANY =) : ; 
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    FRAZER AXLE 
aad gd 

    

W. L. DOUCLAS 
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1      


